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Abstract: This paper examines the situation of e-commerce and m-commerce in SMEs in the European Union and analyses if their behaviour in this field is determined by
a series of factors, such as the size of the company, the type of business, turnover, etc. which may also influence their needs of specific training for their employees. This
study is based on an online survey responded by 674 SMEs from eight different countries in Europe, aimed at providing training assistance to SMEs to support their efforts
towards m-commerce. The objective is the analysis of the skills and knowledge to be recommended to employees of SMEs for a better preparation to implement the
companies' strategy of m-commerce. Although analysis of results from survey has supported the initial goal of developing training courses for m-commerce which include
different economic, legal and technical topics, it has mainly provided very relevant conclusions on the factors which impact the adoption of e-commerce and m-commerce
by SMEs.
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1

INTRODUCTION

The recent advances in wireless and mobile
technologies have changed our daily habits in many aspects
and commerce is not an exception. Nowadays, most users
have Internet connection, which allows the access to ecommerce to most of them. It is important to keep in mind
that mobile systems, such as smartphones, have become the
primary computing platform for many users [2]. Therefore,
it is not surprising that the original e-commerce has
adapted to the new times with the appearance of the Mobile
Commerce, also known as m-commerce.
The rise of this sort of commerce has been studied for
many researches in different areas. However, if we deeply
browse the literature contributions, most of them are
focused on technical aspects, mainly in the security field
like in [22] where different mobile payments were
analysed, or the one in [26], which analyses the security of
credit card transactions. Also, Cozzarin and Dimitrov
found in [5] that perceived risk affects purchase decisions
for mobile users more than PC users, and Chen presented
the architectures and modes of secure media distribution in
m-commerce environment in [4]. Usability is another
factor mostly addressed in contributions focused on mcommerce [16, 32, 43]. Other researchers have progressed
further and present an evaluation of this sort of commerce
made from the customer perspective [41], or even
evaluating the quality of the service [29] or studying the
infrastructure success factors [17]. However, when the
search is focused on studies about the adoption of mcommerce, especially in cases of Small and Medium sized
Enterprises (SME), the number of contributions is limited.
If we also analyse contributions on the adoption of ecommerce, the number of references is really high. This
fact is not surprising considering that e-commerce is the
precursor of m-commerce. Focusing on the specific
studies based on the adoption of the e-commerce on SMEs
it is possible to observe different approaches. Some of
those works, as the one presented in [18] conduct the study
through different surveys inspired in the market situation.
Others like [14] present a model to predict SME's decisions
to achieve a competitive advantage. Another group of
studies such as [36] are focused on the analysis of the
barriers to e-commerce. Finally, contributions like [8] or
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[42] are aimed at identifying the success factors for this
type of commerce in SMEs.
However, it is important to add the particularities of
each country as a key factor when investigating the
progress of e-commerce in SMEs. This is the reason why
it is possible to find varied contributions focused on the
adoption of e-commerce in specific countries, especially in
emerging markets comparing different countries [15] or
focusing in specific cases like [28], Malaysia [25], Turkey
[19], India [39] or Indonesia [33] among others.
Nevertheless, the studies performed in a multinational
environment or in a wide group of countries, as the
European Union, are scarce, perhaps because it is much
more difficult to have the opportunity of coordinating the
analysis activities.
In our case, we carried out a study on the skills and
knowledge required to perform m-commerce tasks in order
to develop training courses as complete as possible. As
shown in [38], the availability of those skills is essential for
planning successful e-commerce projects. We assumed
that there could be a large variety of scenarios in European
SMEs and the situation of each could deeply impact the
perception of training needs and the development of the mcommerce activity itself. So, the first step was the
generation of an online survey as well as the analysis of 50
case studies. This first analysis was focused
simultaneously on two main aspects: firstly, their status of
development regarding the e-commerce and the mcommerce and their characteristics (e.g. company size,
turnover, type of business); secondly the expression of
their preference for training topics for their employees to
be prepared for m-commerce.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows: the
conducted survey is described in Section 2 and the
methodology of data collection is shown in Section 3. The
analysis of the results is presented in Section 4 while there
is a discussion of the study in Section 5. Finally, Section 6
presents conclusions and future line of action.
2

SURVEY DESIGN

The survey was targeted to SMEs interested in mcommerce strategies and first possible solutions for mcommerce implementation. The survey was complemented
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by the previous collection of best practice examples from
SMEs of different EU countries through the documentation
of 50 case studies presenting already existing and
successful m-commerce solutions. This information helped
us in shaping some of the questions of the survey to address
specific interesting aspects to be analysed: e.g. demands of
training and some categorization aspects of businesses.
The results of our analysis of relevant literature have
clearly confirmed that there is still much room for study in
the field of the mobile commerce: especially in what is
referred to the implication of SME in this activity as well
as to the factors which impact such activity including the
need of training for employees. The study developed was
aimed at firstly analysing the situation of companies
regarding e-commerce in general and mobile commerce,
while collecting their needs of training for their employees
in a wide perspective, not explicitly related to technical
aspects. In this study, a survey has been launched
addressed only to European SMEs that expressed some
interest in implementing m-commerce activities.
According to the European Ecommerce Association, the

European e-commerce turnover of SMEs increased by
12.75% to €540 billion in 2017 [7]. The research goals
related to the study on m-commerce in SMEs were the
following:
- RG1: To assess and characterize the SMEs' situation
regarding the e-commerce and m-commerce context.
- RG2: To determine which factors (such as size of the
company, type of business, turnover, etc.) may mpact the
implementation of m-commerce activities.
- RG3: To determine the needs and requirements of
SMEs to plan and prepare training curricula.
The survey was targeted to qualified representatives of
SME to ensure that people responding have the requested
information: e.g. data on business operations, visitors, etc.
The survey link was not universally submitted to anyone in
a SME but to specific managers and specialists. The
method for delivering the invitation to answer questions
was devised to be sure that only one representative of each
company was answering questions, avoiding opinions from
several persons from the same company. The questions are
shown in Tab. 1.

Table 1 Questions of the survey
Question

Type of question

(Q01) What type of business does your company run?

Single choice question

(Q02) What kind of products are sold in your web shop?

Single choice question

(Q03) Who are your customers?

Single choice question

(Q04) What delivery methods does your company provide?

Single choice question

(Q05) How many employees does your company have?

Single choice question

(Q06) What is the annual turnover of your business?

Single choice question

(Q07) Does your company use a web shop?

Yes/No question

(Q08) What kind of web shop does your company use?

Single choice question

(Q09) What kind of web shop-analytic-tool do you use?

Open question

(Q10) Is your web shop optimized for mobile users?

Yes/No question

(Q11) Are you planning to build a new/different web shop in the next 12 months?

Yes/No question

(Q12) How much turnover (in percentage terms of your whole turnover) is made by
the web shop?

Single choice question

(Q13) How many unique visitors does your web-shop have per week?

Single choice question
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Possible values
Consultant/Service
Retailer/Merchant store
Production
Other
Services
Goods
Other
B2C (Business to Consumer)
B2B (Business to Business)
E-Mail
Regular Shipping
Express Service
Online downloads
Other
1 - 10 employees
11 - 49 employees
50 - 249 employees
≥ 250 employees
0 - 1 Mio €
1 - 2 Mio €
2 - 10 Mio €
10 - 50 Mio €
> 50 Mio €
Yes/No
Open source
Third party web shop
Outsourced
Yes
No
N/A
Yes
No
N/A
0 - 10%
10% - 20%
21% - 30%
31 - 40%
41 - 50%
> 50%
Don't Know
1 - 100
101 - 1 000
> 1 000
Don't Know
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Question

Table 2 Questions of the survey (continuation)
Type of question

(Q14) How many customers visit your web shop using a mobile device (smartphones
and tablets) in percentage terms of all visits?

Single choice question

(Q15) How many of these "mobile" visitors (in percentage terms of all mobile
visitors) are driven by social media platform?

Single choice question

(Q16) How many orders do you make per week on your web shop?

Single choice question

(Q17) How many orders do you have per week from mobile users (in percentage
terms of your total orders)

Single choice question

(Q18) How many of these "mobile" orders (in percentage terms of your mobile
orders) are generated from social media traffic?

Single choice question

(Q19) What kind of training in e-commerce do you need?

Open question

(Q20) Do you or one of your employees want to participate in the training pilot?

Yes/No question

The first part of the survey (questions 1 to 6) is
designed to analyse the business characteristics: the type of
business (Q01), the kind of products that are sold (Q02)
and who the costumers are (Q03). These questions serve to
delimit business scope adopting the approach followed in
other similar studies [18, 19, 28, 35, 40]. In addition, these
characteristics act as company influence driven by the
nature of what is sold [1]. Moreover, we decided inquiring
about the delivery methods of the company (Q04) to check
if there is a connection with the previous questions. Of
course, size and other standard indicators of the company
should be also analysed to complete the picture of each
company, especially when dealing with SME. We
requested information on the workforce of the company in
(Q05): this is a feature applied in works like [1, 18, 40] to
model its impact in the e-commerce activity. Another
standard business indicator like annual turnover is also
collected through the question Q06, as other studies have
done before [40].
Obviously, a survey on e-commerce should address
some basic questions to know the context where the
respondent company is working in terms of relation to ecommerce. This is addressed in the second and main set of
questions (Q07-Q18) of the survey. The first point to be
checked is the existence of a web shop, which is a very
relevant question (Q07) as seen in similar studies [18, 19,
28, 42]. We decided to add a question about the technical
nature of the web shop (Q08) (open source, outsourced or
third party) for forming the value of the answers to Q07 as
it represents an indicator on the approach to e-commerce
adopted by the company. Analytic web tools (i.e. Google
2064

Possible values
0 - 10%
10% - 20%
21% - 30%
31 - 40%
41 - 50%
> 50%
Don't Know
0 - 10%
10% - 20%
21% - 30%
31 - 40%
41 - 50%
> 50%
Don't Know
1 - 100
101 - 1 000
> 1 000
Don't Know
0 - 10%
10% - 20%
21% - 30%
31 - 40%
41 - 50%
> 50%
Don't Know
0 - 10%
10% - 20%
21% - 30%
31 - 40%
41 - 50%
> 50%
Don't Know
Yes
No
Maybe

Analytics) are a helpful resource for the company, since
they improve information and performance [11, 20]; hence,
we added a question on analytics to the survey (Q09) to
complete the identification of the key elements which
define the technical support to the commerce functionality.
Moreover, addressing our primary goal of focusing on
m-commerce requires asking whether the web shop was
optimized for mobile devices (Q10) given the users'
complaints found out in previous studies [31] as well as the
need of connecting this to the perspectives of the company
to build a new web shop (or improve their current one)
(Q11): this is one of the factors which may impact success
in general e-commerce identified by specific studies (e.g.
[42]).
Going further from a very general depiction of their
general situation, it was essential to determine the specific
situation of each company regarding e-commerce and mcommerce. Thus, apart from the turnover of the company,
it was highly relevant to determine the percentage of it
generated via the web-shop (Q12) as it is an indicator
frequently used in related studies to determine the degree
of evolution of the e-commerce [31, 40, 42]. Another
relevant indicator to analyze the evolution of a company in
the field is the number of weekly (unique) visitors (Q13)
also used in different studies [10, 11, 12] and obviously
how many of them accessed from mobile devices given our
focus on m-commerce (Q14) [35]. It is also relevant to
inquire about how many of these mobile visitors are driven
by social media platforms (Q15) because other studies have
detected this link between both worlds [3, 21]. However,
not only visitors are relevant. If we want a clear picture of
Technical Gazette 27, 6(2020), 2062-2071
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the commerce situation of the SME, we need to know how
many orders are placed per week (Q16) [42] having the
possibility of determining which ones came from mobile
devices (Q17) [30, 42] and again how many of these
mobile orders are driven by social media platforms (Q18)
[21].
Finally, as a goal of the study, we were very interested
in the needs of specific training that SME think they would
need for their employees to ensure they are prepared to
contribute to the success of m-commerce initiatives in the
company. According to [23, 38], the lack of ICT
knowledge/experience of the employees is identified as a
barrier for adoption of e-commerce. The open question
(Q19) has a two-folded goal: inspiring the kind of training
that the project had to offer to SMEs and knowing what the
weaknesses of their e-commerce/m-commerce activities
are according to their perception [37]. Although there were
some already identified key areas of training, we preferred
to let the companies express in an open and free manner
their needs of training for their employees to ensure they
effectively support their efforts in m-commerce.
Afterwards, we linked all the answers and the previously
identified key areas. As the aim of the study was to develop
learning resources for training course on m-commerce, the

Country
Austria
Macedonia
Sweden
United Kingdom
Slovenia
Romania
Spain
Italy

3

DATA COLLECTION

The sampling technique within European Union SMEs
for the survey was based on a stratified process which was
mainly targeted to organizations which expressed some
more explicit interest than the average in e-commerce. As
a consequence, we could observe in the sample (see Tab.
2) a bigger proportion of SME that already have a webshop than the percentage deducted from regular European
statistics [6], except for Austria and United Kingdom,
showing similar rates in both cases. The same occurs when
we observe the average percentage of web shops (see Tab.
2), where the difference between European statistics [6]
and these results is more noticeable. As stated previously,
the explanation for this is the process for selecting the
sample from SMEs prone to act in e-commerce. This could
represent a limitation of the present analysis and should be
considered in future studies.

Table 3 Percentage of SMEs with a web shop and turnover (average percentage) of SMEs' web shops
SMEs with web shop
SMEs' web shop average turnover
Europe
m-Commerce Project
Europe
m-Commerce Project
19%
27.4%
2%
9.28%
3%
23.1%
N/A
36.66%
32%
29.2%
6.5%
34.33%
23%
22.7%
4.0%
45.0%
19%
45.6%
2.0%
27.30%
9%
38.8%
N/A
33.33%
21%
42.0%
3%
21.66%
8%
27.2%
1.5%
18.75%

The survey was sent to 800 potential participants
although the final number of completed responses was 674
(84.25%). Respondents' locations were distributed among
the following countries: Italy (29.97%), Austria (14.09%),
Spain (13.06%), Macedonia (11.57%), Sweden (10.68%),
Slovenia (10.09%), Romania (7.27%) and United
Kingdom (3.26%).
Regarding the questionnaire execution, anonymous
data collection was applied, announcing potential
respondents that they would need five minutes of expected
duration to complete the survey. In addition, the survey
was available in eight different languages (corresponding
to the ones of the project partners) and addressed to
decision-makers/managers in SMEs. The online survey
platform was powered by LimeSurvey.
4

last question (Q20) was related to the intention of
respondents in participating in a training pilot.

company: it goes from a 28% in micro-SMEs (less than 10
employees) to 42% in SMEs with 50 - 249 employees.
SMEs with more than 250 employees are labelled as big
companies and we appreciate that 38.5% of them have a
web shop. This upward trend is quite similar when we refer
to turnover indicators: the higher the turnover is, the higher
the percentage of companies with web shops.

RESULTS

The analysis of the results starts with the basic question
of the use of web shop (shown in Fig. 1) where we can
appreciate more web shops in Business to Consumer (B2C)
activity models than in Business to Business (B2B): this
could be justified by the fact that B2B are still less
developed in the e-commerce approach of SMEs although
it seems it is growing very rapidly according to researches
provider [9, 24], expecting doubling B2C in 2020. In Tab.
3 we also see that the actual trend is an increasing
percentage of web shops according to the size of the
Tehnički vjesnik 27, 6(2020), 2062-2071

Figure 1 Type of customers (Q03) vs existence of web shop (Q07)

Besides, the data on the type of web shop
implementation adopted by SMEs reveal that the majority
is based on open source solutions (45.24%) while
outsourced (40%) and third-party (14.76%) complete the
range of options. However, we cannot establish a trend
based on the size of the company; except for the biggest
companies in the study (> 250 employees) and those with
2065
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the highest turnover (> 10%) which work without thirdparty web shops. It should be also noted that there are not
relevant differences in technical solution when looking at
the type of business activity (retail, services, and products,
among others). Furthermore, we can define four major
delivery methods provided by companies: regular shipping
(33%), express service (33%), e-mail (12%) and online
downloads (10%).
Table 4 Percentage of SMEs (with employees' breakdown) with web shops
Percentage of companies (SME breakdown) with web shops
1 - 10 employees
28.0%
11 - 49 employees
38.7%
50 - 249 employees
42.0%
≥ 250 employees
38.5%

These results do not reveal significant differences
based on company size, on type of business (B2B or B2C)
or on turnover. Nevertheless, we have identified a
relationship between the delivery method and the type of
business and kind of sold products: for example, service
companies have a minimum quantity of physical deliveries
(3.26%) when looking at the average numbers, something
logical.
In terms of reported turnover made by the web shops,
we found that most of the companies selling goods
(35.81% of the total, 49.68% of their sector) declared less
than 10% of total turnover coming from e-commerce,
compared to those selling services (7.44% of the total,
26.66% of their sector). Neither the differences related to
B2B/B2C nor related to size of the company were found in
this indicator of percentage of turnover. One exception
appeared in micro-SMEs, where the proportion of > 50%
of reported e-commerce turnover is higher than in other
sizes of companies: this happens when micro-SMESs are
defined by number of employees (81% of SMEs with >
50% of web shop turnover has less than 10 employees) and
by annual turnover of the business (85% of SMEs with >
50% of web shop turnover annually reported less than 1
M€). Clearly, production-based businesses are less implied
in e-commerce while the rest of types of companies are
very similar in percentage.
Regarding web shop unique visitors, the results show
the following numbers by ranges: 1 - 100 visitors (37%),
101 - 1000 visitors (31%), > 1000 visitors (19%) and
unawareness of the number of visitors (13%). Clustered
results show similarities with regard to B2B/B2C clients,
company size and turnover. Nevertheless, there are
differences when dealing with production-based
companies: they show a lower number (1 - 100) of unique
visitors (11.71% of the companies) compared to the
average number of companies with 1 - 100 unique visitors
(8.9% of the companies).
Q10 (web optimized for mobile) is a question
intimately related to Q14 (mobile visitors) as it shows the
importance given by SMEs to having an optimized and
user-friendly web shop. These two questions could help to
evaluate the interest in adapting the main asset for mcommerce, which is the web shop. According to the results
(see Fig. 2), those SMEs which have an optimized web
shop for m-commerce, have more visitors and, therefore,
more possibilities to stimulate a purchase. The percentage
of SMEs with optimized web shop varies between 42.3%
and 76.9%. Generally, those SMEs already with web shop
2066

tend to invest more in the adaption to mobile when their
number of users accessing with mobile devices is higher.
We do not know if having an adapted shop attracts more
users with mobile devices or if the existing users are
progressively using more their mobile devices, or if SMEs
optimize their web shops only when they realized that they
have more mobile users/visitors. This result is aligned to
previous findings, e.g. the study [27] found that utilitarian
factors had a negative effect on the consumption
experience of consumers and that media richness was as
important as subjective norms, and more important than
convenience and self-efficacy. In addition, according to
[34], from the customer's point of view, a satisfactory
experience may determine their willingness to repeat it.
Thus, it is vital to ensure that their first experience of a
transaction is positive.

Figure 2 Number of mobile visitors (Q14) vs optimized web shop (Q10)

Fig. 3 shows the relationship between questions Q17
(orders form mobile) and Q10 (web optimized for mobile).
Having an optimized web shop for mobile visitors does not
directly imply increasing the number of orders per week
from mobile users. This could seem a contradiction, but
users normally visit the optimized web shops through the
smartphones just for a visualization of the products and
later they proceed to purchase through their computers.
This might happen due to the lack of trust in conducting
transactions through the phone, or because the purchase
pages are better optimized for computers. This hypothesis
is confirmed if we look at the average of visits using mobile
devices (24.1%) compare to the lower average of orders
(14.6%) from mobile users.

Figure 3 Weekly mobile orders (Q17) vs optimized web shop (Q10)
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Considering the absolute data, we can also see in Fig.
4 that a vast majority of SMEs reported less than 100 orders
per week. The descending rate is much higher in the case
of Q16 (orders per week) than in the case of Q13 (unique
visitors per week).

Another trend within SMEs is to renovate/optimize the
current web shops of companies. According to the results
of Q11 (planning of new web-shop), the 29% of SMEs
which reported in Q07 (existence of web-shop) not having
a web shop, were planning to build one in the next twelve
months. Moreover, those SMEs that report more than 40%
of mobile visitors driven by social media are planning to
build a new web shop (see Fig. 6). This is quite logical
considering that in this case the answers are restricted to
SMEs which do not have a web shop at the time of
responding the survey.
Fig. 7 reflects that the more customers visit the web
shop, the higher is the number of SMEs which are planning
to renovate the web shop.

Figure 4 SMEs per ranges of unique visitors (Q13) and number of orders (Q16)

Figure 7 Percentage of mobile visitors (Q14) vs SMEs planning a new web shop
(Q11)

Fig. 8 indicates that the 100% of SMEs which report
having more than 20% of orders from mobile users per
week are planning to renovate their web shops.
Figure 5 Percentage of mobile visitors coming from social media (Q15) vs
optimized web shop (Q10)

Social media and mobile devices are two rapidly
evolving technologies that SMEs can use to reach
customers anytime anywhere. Thus, social media are
increasingly used on mobile devices and they emerge as a
powerful tool for m-commerce. According to Fig. 5, when
the web shop is optimized, the percentage of visitors driven
by social media platforms rises: that percentage for SMEs
with a web shop optimized for mobile varies between
54.7% and 66.7%. This is a logical result since the
relationship between mobile devices and social media is
very strong. It seems that SMEs are noticing that investing
in this part of the business is profitable.

Figure 6 Percentage of mobile visitors coming from social media (Q15) vs
SMEs which planned a new web shop (Q11)
Tehnički vjesnik 27, 6(2020), 2062-2071

Figure 8 Weekly mobile orders (Q17) vs planned new web shop (Q11)

Figure 9 Employees willing to be trained (Q20) vs existence of web shop (Q7)
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After analysing the impact of the different factors on
the results, actions and attitude of SMEs towards mcommerce, we must concentrate on the analysis of RQ3
and the training needs. Questions on training priorities
(Q14) and interest on pilot courses (Q20) are the main
source of information for this part. As shown in Fig. 9,
most of the respondents say that they want their employees
in the training pilot independently of whether their
companies use a web shop or not.
According to Fig. 10, companies that are planning to
build a new or different web shop in the next 12 months are
more interested in participating in the training pilot that
those which are not. On the contrary, companies that are
not planning it do not want to participate in the courses.
These are logical results.

Solutions. As mentioned before, these answers gave the
project the information to prepare a training curriculum
with more emphasis on those areas, leaving the others as
complementary ones.

Figure 12 Annual turnover of the company (Q06) vs employees willing to be
trained (Q20)

Figure 10 Employees willing to be trained (Q20) vs Planned new web shop
(Q11)

It is important to highlight that the more employees the
company has the less interest in training courses the
company shows (see Fig. 11). Maybe big companies think
they already have enough resources and training options
for their employees, so the free pilot courses of the project
are not attractive for them.

Figure 11 Size of company in number of employees (Q05) vs Employees willing
to be trained (Q20)

Another relevant fact related to the previous one is that
the bigger the annual turnover is, the less interest in
training courses the company shows (see Fig. 12). The
explanation could be similar: they do not need to find free
resources and participate in pilot courses as they can get
what they need with their own resources.
Fig. 13 shows the results collected from the question
on training priorities (Q19). Since this one was an open
question, we clustered the answers into 19 previously
identified key areas. Most of the SMEs mostly request
training on Marketing, Social Media and Technical
2068

Figure 13 Kind of training in e-commerce that SMEs need (Q19)

Tab. 4 depicts a summary of what the analysis of
results has provided to our research goals. We can see that
all the RG have been successfully completed.
We performed a statistical analysis focused on the
questions for which we allocated numerical scales
according to our questionnaire design. We have found out
that numeric data sets from answers to questions Q5, Q6,
Q13, Q14 and Q15 follow a normal distribution after
performing checks.
The correlation between them has also been studied by
computing the Pearson correlation coefficient. From Tab.
5 it can be concluded that turnover (Q6) is related to the
number of employees of the SME (Q5), but it is not related
to the unique visitors per week (Q13), nor the percentage
of visitors using a mobile device (Q14), nor the percentage
of visitors driven from social media platforms (Q15). This
shows that the success in turnover is simply linked to the
size of company, or number of visitors (normal, mobile or
from social networks) as this magnitude is not explicitly
referred to the success in e-commerce and website
popularity.
Another point we have explored is referred to
questions Q13 and Q16: their histogram is depicted in Fig.
4. They have a correlation coefficient of 0.28, which means
that the unique visitors per week are not related to the
number of orders on the web shop.This suggests that the
conversion rate is not very good in the sample of SME
examined in our study and therefore suggesting there is still
space for improvement in their m-commerce strategy.
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Research goal

RG1: To assess and characterize
the SMEs situation regarding the ecommerce and m-commerce
context.

RG2: To determine which factors
(size of the company, the type of
business, turnover, etc.) impact the
implementation of m-commerce
activities.

RG3: To be aware of the needs and
requirements of SMEs to plan and
prepare training curricula.

Table 4 Summary of the study
Related questions
Findings
Respondents'
Opinion
segmentation
There are more web shops in B2C companies than in B2B
companies.
Q07
Percentage of web shops grows according to the size of the company
Q03
Q08
and according to the turnover.
Q10
Q02
Bigger companies and those with bigger turnover do not use thirdQ06
Q04
party web shops.
Q13
Q12
Most of the companies selling goods declared less than 10% of
turnover coming from e-commerce: those selling services declared
higher percentage of turnover from e-commerce.
Products-based businesses are less involved in e-commerce than the
services-based ones.
SMEs which have an optimized web shop have more visitors and,
therefore, more possibilities to get orders.
Having an optimized web shop does not directly imply increasing
the number of orders per week from mobile users.
Q14
Q13
When the web shop is optimized, the percentage of visitors driven
Q17
Q10
by social media platforms increases.
Q16
Q11
Those SMEs that report more than 40% of mobile visitors driven by
Q15
social media are planning to build a new web shop.
The more unique customers who visit the web shop, the higher is the
number of SMEs which are planning to renovate their web shop.
The 100% of SMEs which report having more than 20% of the total
of orders per week coming from e-commerce are planning to
renovate their web shops.
Most of the SMEs want their employees participate in the training
pilot independently of whether companies use a web shop or not.
Companies that were planning to build a new or different web shop
in the next 12 months are more interested in participating in free
Q07
training pilot courses.
Q11
Q19
The more employees the company has, the less interest in free pilot
Q05
Q20
training courses the company shows.
Q06
The bigger the annual turnover is, the less interest in free pilot
training courses the company shows.
Training needs are mainly focused on Marketing, Social Media and
Technical Solutions.

Table 5 Study of the correlation
Questions
Pearson correlation coefficient
Q5 - Q6
0.74
Q13 - Q6
−0.11
Q14 - Q6
−0.026
Q15 - Q6
−0.14
Q16 - Q17
0.28

5

DISCUSSION

Sample size and stratification are the main limitations
of this study. A bigger and more diverse sample could have
helped us to get a more precise idea of SME behaviour in
the European context. However, the sample is wide and
varied and the results could be considered relevant if we
compare them with other similar studies. The variety of
European countries is not complete, but it includes
countries from different sizes, economic power and
situation, etc. Similar published studies have considered
smaller samples: for example, 108 respondents in
Argentina [18], 237 respondents in Turkey [19], 210
respondents in Chile [13], 180 in Malaysia [25], 102 in
USA [8], 163 in Kenya [28] and 129 in New Zealand [1].
In addition, all of them except [8, 1] use a general sample
without focusing on SMEs that have already adopted ecommerce.
A different limitation could be the restricted
geographical area (seven countries of the European
Union), but it is more meaningful than the comparable
studies of existing literature where all of them are focused
on more restricted areas: e.g. a particular country [13], a
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state of a country [8] or even a city and its surrounding
areas [18].
When designing the survey, there are some questions
(e.g., turnover or number of visitors) that might be
impacted by a lack of accuracy in the answers of
companies' representatives. Nonetheless, we use wide
options-range as solution, which is a commonly applied
practice in other references of similar studies, e.g. [25].
This minimizes the risk of collecting responses which were
not totally contrasted with the precise data of the company
by the respondent.
When managing the open questions, one perceived
limitation is that they do not guide respondents with
predefined options, they require larger effort to process
answers or there could be a loss of precision when
clustering answers. Nevertheless, as there were no
references explicitly facing m-commerce training with a
sound basis, we opted to include open questions: this way
we tried to avoid influencing answers without having
confirmed a widely accepted basis of relevant options for
training areas.
In addition, one can feel that the percentage of
companies not having a web shop is high when compared
to those that have one. This might not be a limitation, as it
is a mirror of the present companies' situation: moreover,
we think that collecting the opinion of those companies is
also important for our research to check how they are
planning to enter the e-commerce and m-commerce
activity.
Finally, the number of questions in the survey could be
a limitation, as the respondents would have abandoned the
2069
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questionnaire due to the time required for it. However, we
have had a high number of companies that completed the
survey, in reality a very high rate of completion and the
high absolute number of responses when compared with
similar studies in literature as explained before.
6

CONCLUSIONS

This article examines the situation of e-commerce and
m-commerce in SMEs in the European Union and tries to
find out what are the most influential factors on the
adoption of m-commerce depending on the characteristics
of the companies. An additional goal was also to determine
the training needs for helping SMEs in developing their
commerce potential through a set of free pilot courses
developed along the study.
The analysis of results from an online survey
responded by 674 SMEs representatives has provided
relevant conclusions for the three research goals of our
work. We have determined the numbers of basic
parameters of the activity of SMEs in e-commerce and mcommerce: existence of web shop, type of business
activity, number of visitors, orders, percentage of total
turnover, etc. We have also identified specific relations
between some factors and the commerce results in
companies (e.g. a web shop optimized for mobile users is
connected to a higher number of visitors coming from
social media) but we have also confirmed the absence of
relations between others (e.g. web shops optimized for
mobile visitors do not imply more orders). The information
gathered through the survey has helped us in shaping a
training curriculum for the courses where three topics have
gained special weight: marketing, social media and
technical solutions.
We have already planned future lines of action to
progress in the study of m-commerce in SMEs. One is a
reshape of the survey before expanding it to more countries
in Europe: one of the main points is open questions where
the cumulated knowledge is now enabling the
transformation into closed questions. We also want to
exploit the feedback from the developed courses, getting
the users' opinion to determine if we are in the right path
for really addressing their needs of training. Finally, as the
study was not particularly focused on the technical staff,
we would like to address it in the light of the new European
frameworks on ICT competences as e-CF and ESCO
(European Commission, European Skills/Competences,
qualifications and Occupations) to get the view of
complementary training needs to guarantee a solid
development of m-commerce for European SMEs.
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